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ABSTRACT: Technology is changing the way Millennia’s live and work. Universities are under public pressure to
work closer to the market forces, adjusted to the needs of industry, and even to be more entrepreneurial. Universitylinked startups can be the linkage between universities and industries. Fostering the new nascent entrepreneur at the
university ecosystem could affect Indonesian economic and social development. This study will observe what we do
know about the nascent entrepreneurs in university ecosystem and the linkage between technology adoption and
entrepreneurship ecosystem in higher educational institutions. The revised Unified Acceptance and Use of
Technology (UTAUT) theory is useful for explaining adoption behaviors related to the entrepreneur ecosystem in the
university. The variables are adopted from the theoretical model that combines UTAUT and Entrepreneurial
Potential Model (EPM). This study investigates several factors that affect the adoption of e-commerce technology
within students based on samples of 202 higher students. The results indicate that the combined factors of
“Perceived Desirability”, “Perceived Feasibility”, “Performance Expectancy”, “Effort Expectancy” and “Facilitating
Condition” on “Behavior Intention” as a representation of e-commerce technology acceptance intention in Indonesia
have a different result compared to the previous empirical research because of situational factor. The path analysis
on SPSS-21 is used to analyze the model.
Keywords: Entrepreneurship, EPM, Millennial, Technology Adoption, UTAUT

INTRODUCTION
Al Ghabid, Atikah, Sutopo, Nizam, & Muhamad [1] and
Ganefri, Mardin, Rahmi, & Yulastri [2] proposed the
production-based learning for the university for improving
the entrepreneurial skills of the students since synergize the
knowledge (cognitive) and psychomotor abilities. The
commercialization strategy for successful university spinoff is a must in place for fostering the Social media in
general, is awesome for millennial and small businesses.
Having a visual product on Instagram, Facebook, Snap
chat, Twitter or another channel will suit their business
model best [3]. Currently, Indonesia has a productive age,
24.5% of population. Starting from 2020-2035, Indonesia
will enjoy a rare era called demographic bonus, where the
number of productive age is projected on the highest graph
of the nation's history, which is 64% of Indonesia's
population of 297 million people [4]. As we know, the
young generation today is very close to the Internet, as
seen from 64 million users in Indonesia, 56 percent of
those who are 16-24 years old [5]. Not a few young people
who use this business to sell online as in Instagram,
Facebook, Snap chat, Twitter or another channel. However,
most social-media platform users prefer to buy products
from accounts that have many followers [6]. This has
caused the new millennipreneurs struggle to enter and
compete in the market. There are 84.2% of people in
Indonesia who access social networking sites such as A
social media like Instagram, Facebook, Snapchat, Twitter
or another channel [5].
University is a willing and eager place for Indonesia‟
millennial to get the entrepreneur spirit and starting a
successful start-ups company. Hence the university
experience can be a part of their entrepreneur journey,
especially for ambitious and smart millennial. Such
millennial need the very best entrepreneurial education that
displays the discipline and works ethics for their future
success. Successful start-up comes with a team from
diverse background, skills, knowledge, and experience.

Millennial also has a risk tolerance with more room to
experiment with both, successes and failures [7].
Unfortunately, there are still a small number of start-up
companies coming from Indonesian university, and nearly
zero of them were spine-off. There‟s a huge barrier that
hinders the ability of Indonesian‟ university provided the
successful start-up. Some of the barriers were due to the
lack of cross-campus collaboration, no proven
experimental programs, no available workspace and no
mentorships program [7]. In Individual perspective, low
achievement of the entrepreneur courses at university is
due to the lack of experience and lack of ability to
generalize the courses. Even though they have it, their
start-ups will fail at an early stage of development
entrepreneurial incubator in university [1, 8]. On the
contrary, Payumo, Arasu, Fauzi, Siregar, & Noviana [9]
found that Bogor‟ university has successful in managing
the intellectual property as an entrepreneurial researchbased university. The strategies applied to knowledge
transfer, innovation to empower regional communities and
strategic partnerships with private .
Currently, Indonesian National Qualifications Framework
(KKNI) is a guidance of the Indonesian higher education
institution to set up the curriculum that contains the
objectives of the study program, and subjects that are
relevant to achieve the goals stated in KKNI [10]. The goal
of KKNI was to meet-match between the curriculums to
the needs of all stakeholders as the user of graduates of
formal education. Some empirical evidence suggests that
entrepreneurship courses, education, and workshops under
KKNI programs can spur the ability of millennial to
identify opportunities ("OIC"), which can play an
important role in improving millennial skills [11–13].
Likewise, the ability to see business opportunities for
millennial can be improved through the provision of
training and entrepreneurship courses [14, 15]. When the
Opportunity Identification Capabilities (OIC's) can be
improved, there are always special factors inherent in each
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individual subject to change during the course and the
training, whereby there are certain millennial who are
better able to identify business opportunities. Some
researchers find that the entrepreneur's ability to identify
business opportunities can be attributed to individual
characters [16–18]: the capability to identify business
opportunities should be developed over time, this may
explain why employers are able to understand a different
reality than any other individual. Millennial can link the
information they get from the outside environment and
how to identify the business opportunity.
Indonesian government have launched a program “1,000
Startup Movement” with the goal to grow 1,000 startups
until 2020 with a value approximately $10 billion US. The
goal is to have 200 startups across 10 cities around
Indonesia. This is quite ambitious, as only a few of ecommerce companies might be considered as unicorn
status. Regardless, it is important for university backinitiated for having the e-commerce ecosystem. Some seed
funding or cash flow for this start-up is vital, the start-ups
could not benefit from the exposure of entrepreneurship
courses otherwise the initiatives will remain just that. Some
budget allocation coming from the collaboration of
University-Industry-Government should be given to get the
startups off the ground.
Despite the huge efforts, comparing with other developing
countries, such as China & India, the ability for Indonesian
millennial to set up new start-ups company and university
to spin-off the tech business company is relatively low.
Regardless of the growing importance of social media and
adoption on new technology in our social life, many
millennial remain deterred from jumping, adopting and
investing in a new start-up business [19].
This paper has a collecting questionnaire & found that
86.8% of the 202 respondents said millennial were
interested in becoming new millennipreneurs in the
creative industry but they had little knowledge of it. To
become new millennipreneurs, they must have an
experience plus knowledge on shopping with the socialmedia platform. They believe that they are able to design
their own product, market it and get the benefit on it. For
new millennipreneurs, starting a business from zero-means
learning from mistakes first-hand. They have had to deal
with customers, employees and other organizations, but
they‟ve taken these as opportunities to improve their knowhow.
This paper aims to explore the decision of whether
millennial will adopt a specific technology which
influences their business choice and university‟ life. This
paper also explores the potential of new millennipreneurs
in the field of creative industry and a specific technology‟s
adoption. The technology‟ skill literacy was integrated into
current curriculum and push a certain of technology
adoption [20–22]. Therefore, we hope that this paper will
provide a clear insight, why Indonesian millennial remains
hesitant from jumping, adopting and investing in new startup business?
LITERATURE REVIEW
There is limited understanding behavior of new
millennipreneurs that have effect on the entering
entrepreneurship‟ decisions in the current literature [23].
Modern literature about entrepreneurship suggests that it
requires diverse skills/characters to become an
entrepreneur [24]. Entrepreneur classical theory starts on
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entrepreneurship on personal character, especially in terms
of ability to innovate [25–27] and bear the uncertainty and
risk [26, 28–30]. Entrepreneurship is comprehensive and
has several components of important characteristics and is
still continuing to be studied to the extent in which they
can be learned. On the other hand, the managerial ability is
more likely to be learned. Guiso [31] also found some
positive relationship that those employers who grow in the
location where entrepreneurship develops, have
significantly better managerial practices.
Millennial Entrepreneurship
Millennial Entrepreneurs has their own orientation;
entrepreneur orientation (EO) is the most important subject
in the topic and entrepreneurial organization that has
become the main focus of all the literature and research on
entrepreneurship [32]. Entrepreneur orientation is defined
as the readiness of entrepreneurs to find and accept new
opportunities, take responsibility, and make changes.
Others [33] defined the orientation of entrepreneurs in
three dimensions, which are innovation, risk-taking and
proactive. Orientation Behavior Entrepreneur or
Entrepreneurial Attitude Orientation (“EAO”), which made
by [34] are used to measure the EO [35].
This dimension based on the behavioral models, namely
through the recognition, influence and cognitive awareness
as the three main components. This dimension is taken
from the four sub-dimensions of achievement, innovation,
personal control and self-esteem that distinguishes the
difference between the entrepreneur and not the
entrepreneurs [34, 36, 37]. Consensus on the causes and
consequences of EO, or the means of measurement to be its
own dilemma and still have not reached an agreement [33].
Ferreira, Marques, Bento, Ferreira, & Jalali used the
approach of cognitive mapping and the MCDA technique
to examine EO [38[.
Opportunity Identification Capabilities (“OIC”)" can be
learned through entrepreneurship training, education and
workshop, which can play an important role in enhancing
the ability of entrepreneurs [12, 13, 37]. Other researchers
found that the ability of entrepreneurs to identify
opportunities can be associated with individual characters
[16, 17, 18]. Therefore, the character's ability to identify
business opportunities developed from time to time, it may
explain why entrepreneurs are able to understand the
different realities of other individuals. Afuah (2009)[39]
suggested that new millennipreneurs should entrant to
pursue the new business in three ways: a revolutionary,
resource building, or position-building new game. By
pursuing these three strategies, new millennipreneurs can
act as a first-mover entrepreneur or uses the radical
resources or offers a different product that reduces the
existing products become noncompetitive.
Many successful new millennipreneurs develop a small,
medium enterprises (“SMEs”) based on ability to learn,
adapt and adjust their expertise on changes in internal and
external environments, that are changing very rapidly [40].
It will be important for new millennipreneurs to gain the
competitive advantage for the company in determining the
chosen market with the resources they currently own,
mainly in an attempt to exploit opportunities in the future
[23].
The new millennipreneurs requires management skills
strategy; as the next goal is how new millennial- navigate
the company to get sustainable growth [41]. A successful
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new millennipreneurs of SMEs requires expertise to
organize and manage the activities involving innovation
activity and the change in the external environment [41].
Opportunity to see the future is a process that does not
happen purely through formal business analysis, moreover
through cognitive learning process through the strategic
planning process [16]. The opportunity to see the future
could be through inspiration and imagination where many
others do not see. There is always a passion, vision, and
pleasure, that the creation of opportunities cannot be
described by lots of economic theory and other theories
[16, 42].
Opportunities create enthusiasm, skills, resources,
bureaucracy, commitment, and also the strategy that
pursued by many new millennipreneurs around the world
[37, 43–45]. The creation of a chance can be explained and
cover almost by all disciplines; economics, psychology and
cognitive science, strategic management, resources, as well
as contingency theory that are combined together, aligned
and formed and created something new in the form of an
idea [44]. The important aspect for new millennipreneurs
is the ability of a chance to see it first, act first before
someone else does. This process occurs because of how the
function implementing our senses work and how it
perceives the outside world, and process all the information
that has been obtained [37 44]. Something produced by
intuition, vision, insight, discovery, or creation of an idea
evolves into an opportunity.
The ability to see a chance is not owned by most people in
the community. Many new millennipreneurs also make the
mistake of looking at and execute a chance. In the SMEs
sector, new millennipreneurs has the same values or norms
in looking at an opportunity. Therefore, business
opportunities are affected by the new millennipreneur‟s
aspirations, their families, and motivation that cannot be
easily separated from its business objectives [46]. So the
hierarchy of looking at an opportunity to come is from
personal, family, and business objectives.
Adoption-Diffusion Theories as a lens for
Entrepreneurial Potential Model.
Adoption-diffusion theories referred in this paper is the
entrepreneurial process involving the millennial‟ new idea
over their study in university. The adoption process
denotes the millennia‟s decision to assimilate the
innovation knowledge into his or her life. Meanwhile,
diffusion process describes the adoption process over time
[22]. Hence, the adoption theory in this paper observes the
millennial‟ choices to accept or reject those specifics
innovation they got during their university‟ life [47, 48]. In
some empirical study, adoption process was extended to
which the innovation is assimilated into the different
research context. And, diffusion process explains how the
innovation fits in and spreads over the people. Therefore
the diffusion theory took the macro-level viewpoint how
millennial took the diffusion process over time in made
their adoption‟ decisions [22].
Rogers‟s IDT theory of innovation diffusion provides a
foundational understanding of adoption-diffusion theory in
this research. Rogers‟s IDT theory [47, 49, 50] has been
used and becomes the fundamental theory in many
researches across disciplines to predict the change of
behavior and synthesis of the adoption-diffusion literature.
Rogers‟s theory might the influential theory ever in
adoption-diffusion
theory
specifically
to
direct
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implementation of an innovation [48]. Meanwhile, The
TAM and UTAUT were very hand-full and easy in the
application of adoption-diffusion theory. The TAM has
been used in many areas to explain the acceptance [51–53].
This paper uses some relatively new theories to predict
millennial‟ behavior, technology‟s adoption in the
entrepreneurship courses. The Technology Acceptance
Model (TAM) and its successor, the Universal Technology
Adoption and Use Theory (UTAUT) are used as a
background specifically to observe e-commerce‟ adoption.
Observing the variables for university‟s student as
Indonesia‟ nascent entrepreneur to integrate personality
traits, entrepreneurship courses, the informationtechnologies experiences evolved into entrepreneurial for
the purpose of business start-up [54].
Venkatesh et al. developed the UTAUT, UTAUT is a new
theory which combines many adoption-diffusion theories
and intention-behavior theories. The UTAUT has moderate
relationship variables consists of gender, age, experience
and voluntariness of use. However, the UTAUT model has
specific limitations, such as the complexity problem
between intention and behavior (intention-behavior gaps)
[21]. In the Research on the entrepreneurship intention,
Moghavvemi et al. suggested to fulfill the gaps. Hence, it
is necessary to have the Entrepreneurial Potential Model
(EPM) for better improvement to capture the different
factors of IT adoption behavior [17, 55].
The EPM theory is the combination from the two important
antecedent models, the theory of planned behaviors (TPB)
[56] and the entrepreneurial event model (EEM) [57, 58].
Guerrero, Rialp, & Urbano used this EPM theory with
three construct variables; the perceived desirability
(attitude and social norms), perceived feasibility (selfefficacy) and credibility [59]. Guerrero et al found
desirable and feasible behaviors are necessary to be
involved in the credibility as antecedents influence the
intentions toward the behavior. Hence, under this EPM
theory even though the millennial perceives the new
university-linked startup creation as desirable, feasible ,
and credible, they have not confirmed their intention upon
the new startup being set up [60].
METHODS
The research strategy used in this paper is quantitative
studies, subsequently detailed information that provides
sampling using primary data. The result will use multi
layers data, in order to identify the phenomenon of change.
The primary data is the questionnaire (“questionnaire”),
and in this case, the research instruments were distributed
directly to the higher students randomly. The
questionnaires are the standard; the respondents are asked
exactly the same questions in the same order and the results
tend to consistent. It‟s easy and reliable.
In order to reduce questionnaires response collection time,
an electronic method was used [61], where a set of
questionnaires were uploaded into Google Forms, and then
sent through emails, WhatsApp and Line mobile
application. From 207 questionnaires sent out, 97.58%
response yield was achieved, where 202 responses returned
within one month. The respondents were considered as a
group of millennials, the hyper-connected generation born
from 1980 to 2000 and most of the respondents are highly
educated and understand e-commerce platform. The
hypotheses framework of this study is illustrated as below:
653
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Figure 02: Gender Respondents

Figure 01: Revised UTAUT Analysis for Entrepreneur
Intention

H1:

H2:

H3:

H4:

H5:

„Perceived
Desirability‟
and
“‟Perceived
Desirability‟ moderate by „user-demographic‟,
„propensity to use‟ and „gender‟” are significantly
positively related to Entrepreneur‟s intention
„Perceived
Feasibility‟
and
“„Perceived
Feasibility‟ moderate by „user-demographic‟,
„propensity to use‟ and „gender‟” are significantly
positively related to Entrepreneur‟s intention
„Performance Expectancy‟ and “„Performance
Expectancy‟ moderate by „user-demographic‟ and
„experience‟”, are significantly positively related
to Entrepreneur‟s intention
„Effort Expectancy‟ and “„Effort Expectancy‟
moderate by „user-demographic‟, „experience‟
and „propensity to use‟” are significantly
positively related to Entrepreneur‟s intention
„Facilitating Condition‟ and “„Facilitating
Condition‟ moderate by „user-demographic‟ and
„experience‟”, are significantly positively related
to Entrepreneur‟s intention

RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The primary data of this paper are achieved through the
closed-ended questionnaire. The research populations are
millennial. Research samples are determined based on
purposive sampling. In total, 202 responses were collected.
The respondents were also considered as a group of young
people who attends the college, hence most of the
respondents are highly educated and understand the ecommerce platform. From the figure 02, the majority
respondents are women.

The locations of two research samples were taken in five
places: Jakarta, Depok, Bekasi, Bogor and other. Those
young millennial were asked which e-commerce platform
is the most favorable for them. In the figure 03, we can see
the favorite e-commerce that been selected.
Ecommerce Favorite
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Zalora

Erafone Tokopedia Bukalapak istagram

lazada

others

shopee

Figure 03: The favorite E-commerce Platform

The empirical results presented below are based on
multiple regression analyses. The overall regression
demonstrates the direction of the impact of every research
object. The regression coefficient that has a positive sign,
which signifies that five variables with four moderate
variables from “Perceived Desirability”, “Perceived
Feasibility”,
“Performance
Expectancy”,
“Effort
Expectancy” and “Facilitating Condition” have a
significant effect on “Behavior Intention” in as a
representation of e-commerce technology acceptance
intention. A high level of model fit (34.50 %) was observed
with Adjusted R square and ”Fvalue”. The correspondence
has Adjusted R square and ”Fvalue” value with ”F0.00” or
0.00 significance level. The significance value less
than ”F0.01” or 1% demonstrates that these outcomes have
the ability to show that those five variables with four
moderate variables have the impact on “e-commerce
technology acceptance”. Thus, the researcher nominates
the 34.50% impact is in the significant level in the study.
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Figure 04: Path Analysis for Entrepreneur Intention
Model, ***, ** and * indicate significance
at the 1, 5 and 10 percent respectively
The „Perceived Desirability‟ to the UTAUT model shows
that there is a strong and significant relationship between
the perceived desirability and the other dimensions of this
construction in each of the mentioned models in all cases
found in the previous empirical studies. The result found
that the „Perceived Desirability‟ and “„Perceived
Desirability‟ moderate by „user-demographic‟, „propensity
to use‟ and „gender‟” has a significance level of 0.483 and
0.000 with a “t” value of -0.702 and 5.487 respectively.
This means only “„Perceived Desirability‟ moderate by
„user-demographic‟, „propensity to use‟ and „gender‟” has
a significant effect on Entrepreneur‟s intention. This study
supports the empirical evidence the „Perceived
Desirability‟ has strong variables to entrepreneurs intention
[17, 55, 58, 62]. Perceived desirability considered as the
personal attractiveness of start doing the business, both
intrapersonal and extra personal impacts [57, 63].
The Perceived behavioral reflects the „Perceived
Feasibility‟ of playing out the conduct and an identified
with an impression of situational skill (self-efficacy). The
„Perceived Feasibility‟ is how much one feels fit for
beginning a business. Unfortunately, we found that
„Perceived Feasibility‟ has no significance level impact to
entrepreneur intention, meanwhile “„Perceived Feasibility‟
moderate by „user-demographic‟, „propensity to use‟ and
„gender‟”, has a significance level of 0.250 with a “t” value
of 1.1155, it is less than 0.10 or 10%. This means that
“„Perceived Feasibility‟ moderate by „user-demographic‟,
„propensity to use‟, and „gender‟” has moderate significant
effect on Entrepreneur‟s intention. „Perceived feasibility‟ is
the degree to which one feels personally capable of starting
a business [17, 55, 57, 58, 62, 63].
The „Performance Expectancy‟ in UTAUT theory is
described as the extent to which a person believes that
using a system will help him gain an advantage in working
performance. In each individual model, „Performance
Expectancy‟ is the strongest predictor of intent and remains
statistically significant. According to the UTAUT model,
gender and age can affect the impact of performance
expectations on behavioral intentions.
The level of significance of „Performance Expectancy‟ and
“„Performance Expectancy‟ moderated by „userdemographic‟ and „experience‟” has amounted to 1.921
and negative sign -1.094 with a “t” value of 0.056 and
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0.275 respectively. It has no significant impact for
„Performance Expectancy‟. It implies that „Performance
Expectancy‟ on e-commerce skillful has an irrelevance
issue within Indonesian higher students due to the thought
that e-commerce skill is not a unique skill. Fortunately,
when it was moderated by „user-demographic‟ and
„experience‟, the relationship between those variables
looks reasonable impact to entrepreneur intention. Hence,
this study does not support the empirical evidence that
„Performance Expectancy‟ has strong impact to
entrepreneur intention done by Venkatesh et al. (2003). In
this study „Performance expectancy‟, is the degree to
which student‟s believe that e-commerce will assist them in
performing job duties, this is influenced by perceived ease
of use [48, 64, 65].
The „Effort Expectancy‟ in UTAUT theory is the rate at
which users perceive the system to be easy to use, and have
the strongest and expected predictor impact on behavioral
intentions, whether forced or compromised by gender, age,
and experience. The „Effort Expectancy‟ in UTAUT theory
is fundamental aspects that attract people or organizations
to adopt new technologies [66, 67].
On „Effort Expectancy‟ and “„Effort Expectancy‟ moderate
by „user-demographic‟, „experience‟ and „propensity to
use‟” have a significance level of 0.503 and 0.550 with a
“t” value of 0.671 and -0.599, it is more than 0.10 or 10%.
This means that both of „Effort Expectancy‟ and “„Effort
Expectancy‟ moderate by „user-demographic‟, „experience‟
and „propensity to use‟” have no significant impact on
Entrepreneur‟s intention. „Effort Expectancy‟ is the degree
to which student perceived the e-commerce technology to
ease to use [48, 64, 65]. „Effort Expectancy‟ was measured
by the perception of ease by which students could learn,
use, and become skillful at using e-commerce systems. It
implies that e-commerce was absolutely easy to use and no
unique pattern which can differentiate the perceive value
on support the entrepreneur intention at all. Hence „Effort
Expectancy‟ variable has an irrelevance issue or not
antecedent for Indonesian higher students. It does not
support the evidence empirical research done by [48].
The „Facilitating Condition‟ is characterized as how much
a person trusts that the current hierarchical and specialized
foundation will bolster the adoption or utilization of
technology. The dimensional attributes of the facilitating
conditions are required to give solid help and to the revised
UTAUT show utilized as a part of this study.
The „Facilitating Condition‟ and “„Facilitating Condition‟
moderated by „user-demographic‟ and „experience‟ have a
significance level of 4.917 and -2.497 with a “t” value of
0.000 and 0.013, it is less than 0.01 or 1.0% for
„Facilitating Condition‟ and less than 0.05 or 5.0% for
“„Facilitating Condition‟ moderate by „user-demographic‟
and „experience‟”. This means that both of „Facilitating
Condition‟ and “„Facilitating Condition‟ moderate by
„user-demographic‟ and „experience‟” have significant
impact on Entrepreneur‟s intention. „Facilitating
Condition‟ is the degree to which student believe his or her
organization is supporting to change [48], [64]. It implies
that „Facilitating Condition‟ sign that the strong variables
for entrepreneur intention. „Facilitating Condition‟ was
measured by the perception of accessing resources,
knowledge and technical support needed to use ecommerce technology [48, 68].
655
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Based on the results of the study, it can be summarized as
follows: 1) „Facilitating Condition‟ has the most significant
effect on Entrepreneur‟s intention. Testing results of
significance level are smaller than the standard
significance, 2) The „Performance Expectancy‟ and „Effort
Expectancy‟ has no significant effect on Entrepreneur‟s
intention. Results of testing the significance level are
greater than the standard significance, 3) „Perceived
Desirability‟ and „Perceived Feasibility‟ have moderate
significant effect on Entrepreneur‟s intention.
CONCLUSION
This paper aims to integrate a unified theoretical model to
investigate the environmental, technological and individual
dimension of technology acceptance. This paper uses the
Unified Theory of Acceptance and Usage of Technology
(UTAUT) [48] and united it with the Entrepreneurial
Potential Model (EPM) [17, 58] in order to explore the ITadoption within students‟ behaviors [21] in Indonesia. This
combined model of the UTAUT and EPM to explore and
test the relevant to achieve the goals stated in KKNI‟
entrepreneur program. By using the EPM, this model also
investigated the social influence on the higher students‟
activities and verified it on the „Perceived Desirability‟ and
„Perceived Feasibility‟. The above results show some
interesting findings. First, on overall regression model, the
model confirms our initial argument that revised UTAUT
has positively effect to entrepreneur intention. But
unfortunately, on individual variable, only „Facilitating
Condition‟ has powerful impact on student intention (H5).
On the other hand, both „Performance Expectancy‟ (H3)
and „Effort Expectancy‟ (H4) has no significant at all. At
the last „Perceived Desirability‟ (H1) and „Perceived
Feasibility‟ (H2) have moderate impact level on the
entrepreneur‟s intention.
The powerful valuable of „Facilitating Condition‟ is
understandable; since the higher students in Indonesia rely
so much on their own institution or university especially on
accessing the resources, knowledge and technical support
for helping them on actualization the entrepreneur
intention. This is inline with KKNI program; to convey the
entrepreneurial knowledge in the syllabus through
entrepreneurship education. The collaboration program
with several industrial in university‟ curriculum will help
raise the higher students‟ entrepreneurial awareness and
mindset, willingness to innovate and create new activities.
Hence the KKNI‟s goal was to meet-match, can be
investigated using this model. Some similar program such
as „CoBLAS‟ probably need to be implemented, since the
program is to attract students‟ attention and attract in
deciding entrepreneurship as a career [14]. The future
research could be a comparative and continuously
assessment to test the effectiveness this revised UTAUT
model over a period time. This simultaneous assessment
includes some variables taking from several entrepreneur‟s
programs needed to identify the characteristics, such as
academic approach, objective, content, etc.
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